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MARIAN DOCTRINE
OF BENEDICT XV
Morion Reprint No.7O

ABOUT THE TRANSTATION

..

.

Finally on the third of September His Eminence James Cardinal della
Chiesa was elected Pope. The Cardinal Deacon asked: "You have been
canonically elected Pope. Do you accept? "
He was answered in the affirmative.
Again he asked: "What name have you chosen for yourself?"
The answer came quickly: "Benedict XV." (A.A.5., VI, p. 494)

It aII happened quite suddenly. Pope Pius X was a seemingly healthy,
though elderly, man. When, on August 15, I9L4, he was affIicted with a
slight attack of bronchitis. no one considered it serious. But on the 19th,
His Holiness took a decided turn for the worse, and on the following
day, at 1:15 in the morning, he died "in the peace of Christ," probably
more from a broken heart than from any physical ailment. For only
months before, the assassination of the Archduke Francis Ferdinand
presaged the early onslaught of the rvvar which had threatened Europe

for so long.

The Cardinals met in Conclave on September 1, and the people waited
expectantly. But no decision was reached that day. Again, or September
2, the faithful were disappointed. FinaIIy on September 3, the Protodeacon, Cardinal Francis della Volpe, made the eagerly awaited announcement from the balcony of the Vatican, "'W'e have a Pope."
Thus began the brief and sorrowful reign of Pope Benedict XV. Perhaps no other Pope was so fitted by talents and training to meet so

terrible a crisis as World War I

but certainly no other Pope saw all

his efforts in behalf of his sons so completely disregarded and frustrated.
For eight years the saintly Pontiff struggled, first to achieve the eessation
of hostilities, then to gain a lasting peace. At length, worn out by his
unceasing labors, he died shortly after the infamous Treaty of Versailles,
on January 22, L922.
It is no surprise, then, that the volume of writings concerning Our
Blessed Mother which flowed from the pen of Benedict XV should seem
small and insignificant when compared to that of his immediate predecessors and successors. But the references to Our Lady which do appear in
his writings the most important of which are contained in the pages
that follow give ample evidence of a strong devotion to Mary, espe-

cially under the title of Mediatrix of AII Graees, which, given other,

more peaceful times, would undoubtedly have produced eloquent documents of Marian teachings.
The following excerpts have been translated from the official docu-

ments in the Acta Apostolicae Sedi,s (Vol. VI - XIV) by Bro. Richard
Zehn1e, S.M., with the exception of "Il 27 Aprile" in which the translation is that of Doheny-Kelly's Papal Documents on Mary."
The Ma ria n Libra ry
University of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio

(published usith eeelesaastical, approual)

Morion Doctrine

of BENEDICT XV
Excerpts from the writings

l.

UBI PRlrtiuttt

-

of Pope Benedict XV (l914 - 19221

lsffgl to the Universol Church, September 8, l914
(A.A.S., Vl, 5O2l

(Only five doys ofter his election, ond two doys ofter his coronotion,
Pope Benedict oddressed q letter to oll the Cotholics of the world. After
confessing his own personol unworthiness, but expressing his confidence
in the help of God, the Holy Fother went on to speok of the impending
conflict in Europe. He promised his own unceosing prqyer, ond begged
the proyers of oll the foithful, especiolly the clergy, concluding with these
words'I
We pray that our united prayers may be aided by the intercession of
the Virgin Mother of God whose blessed birth, commemorated by today's
feast, shone upon struggling humanity as a dawn of peace, since she would
some day give birth to Him in whom the Eternal Father wished to restore
all things, "bringing peace through the blood of His Cross to all things
whether on earth or in heaven." (Coloss., 1, 20)

2.

to the Most Rev. Frqncis X. Schoepfer, Bishop of
- September 24, 1914. (A.A.S., Vl, 514 - 515)
Torbes & Lourdes.

PROXIMUS DIEBUS

(Pope Benedict wrote to the Archbishop of Torbes ond Lourdes, congrotuloting him on the successful Euchoristic Congress held ot Lourdes. The
lofier lort of the messoge shows cleorly the role devotion to Mory held
in the life of the Pontiff.l

The brief pilgrimage We were able to make to the shrine of the Immaculate Conception at Lourdes last year has afiorded Us many satisfying
memories. The magnificent ceremonies honoring the Mother of God have
infused a deeper, more fervent love for her into our heart, we would
like nothing better than to journey again to that place which may be
regarded as the headquarters on earth of Mary's compassion for her
children. But since by no merit of our own we have been chosen by
our Lord tb rule His church from the Apostolic see in Rome, We must
be content to have visited Lourdes once. Indeed, We are grateful that
we have had such a privilege, which was accorded to no previous HoIy
Father.
I
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There can be no doubt that our modern world has sunk to its present
level of evil and despair through departing so far from the footsteps of
the Master. But if there is one sure and swift way to the Heart of Jesus
it is the way of Mary. We have the greatest confidence, then, that the
Virgin of Lourdes, under whose patronage you have conducted the Eucharistic Congress, will see to it that day by day devotion to, and frequent
reception of, the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar will be spread
throughout the world.

q decree of the Congregorion of rhe Holy
RECENTIORIBUS
- concerning imoges disploying the Blessed
Office, April 8, 1915,
Virgin dressed in priestly gqrments. (A.A.S., Vlll, l96l

3. CUM

Espeeially in the last few years images of Our Blessed Mother in
priestly garments have been appearing in increasing numbers. Their
Eminences, the Inquisitors General, after eareful consideration, issued
the following decree on Wednesday, January 15, 1g13: "Images of the
Blessed Virgin Mary dressed in priestly garments are forbidden."

4. lL27 APRIIE l915 q letler to Peter Cqrdinol Gosporri, Secretory of
Stote of His Holiness,
concerning lhe necessity of proyers lo Our
lord through ihe intercession of His most holy Mother Mory to
gronl peoce to the yelld
Moy 5, 1917. (A.A.S., lX,265l

-

(On April 27, 1915, Pope Benedict hod extended certoin indulgences,
gronted locolly by Pope Pius X, to ony fomily thot would consecrqte its
home to the most Socred Heort of Jesus. The enthusiostic response to
his letter encouroged him greotly in his efforts for world peoce. In his
letter of Moy 5, 1917, he recolled this enthusiosm ond urged oll men to
continue their proyers to the Socred Heort especiolly during the month of
June which wqs fost opprooching. He went on to speok of Mory's role
in securing the peoce:)
And since all graces which God deignS to bestow in pity upon men are
dispensed through Mary, We urge that in this terrible hour, the trusting
petitions of her most afflicted children be directed to her.
Hence, We direct Your Eminence to make known to all the bishops of
the world that it is Our fervent desire that mankind turn to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus
- the Throne of Grace - and that recourse to this Throne
be made through Mary.
Accordingly, We ordain that, beginning with the first day of June this
year, there be placed in the Litany of the Blessed Virgin the invocation:
Queen of Peace, pray tor us. . . .
From every corner of the earth
- from the majestic ehurches and the
humble chapels; from the mansions of the rich as well as from the huts
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of the poor; from wherever dwells a faithful soul; from the bloodstained
battlefields and war-swept seas
- may the pious and ardent invocation
arise to Mary, the Mother of mercy, who is all-powerful in grace! To
Mary may be brought each anguished cry of mothers and wives, each tear
of innocent children, each longing of generous hearts! May her loving
and merciful solicitude be moved to obtain for this convulsed world the
peace so greatly desired! And may the ages yet to come remember the
efficacy of Mary's intercession and the greatness of her blessings to her
suppliants!

5.

gronting plenory indulgences
Mqrch 22, 1918
- of Our lody of o- Hoppy Deqth on cerlqin feqsl
to the Sodolity
doys, ond to oll the foithful for the recilolion of certqin prqyers.
{A.A.S., X, l8l - 182}

INTER SODAIICA

(Before listing the feosts ond the proyers to which plenory indulgences
were to be ottoched the Holy Fother discussed ot length the importonce
of the work being done by the sodolity ond the opproprioteness of oddressing Mory os Potroness of o Hoppy Deoth.)

I

There are many groups in the Church today which dedicate themselves
to the two-fold object of spreading devotion to Mary and promoting the
spiritual welfare of Christians. Among these groups, or sodalities as they
are called, is the Sodality of Our Lady of a Happy Death, founded in
recent years by the Priests of Mary of Tinchebray. The excellence of its
purpose, and its rapid growth and fruitful work in all parts of the world
certainly have earned it a place of honor among such sodalities.
Upon being admitted to membership, the candidates, aecording to the
rules of the group, dedicate themselves to intensifying devotion to the
Sorrowful.Virgin both in their own lives and in the lives of others. They
offer to God the prayers and sufferings of the Sorrowful Mother at the
foot of the Cross, trusting that they will gain for themselves and for
others the grace of persevering in or of returning to the Christian way of
life, and especially the grace of dying in the embrace of Christ' the
necessary condition for rejoicing with Him forever in heaven.
The choice of the Sorrowful Virgin as the Patroness of a Happy
Death is not only a wise and salutary move, but it is also in accord with
the teaching of the Church and constant practice of the faithful. It is a
common opinion among the Doctors of the Church that, in the face of her
seeming absence from the public life of Our Lord, Mary's presence at
His suffering and death on the cross had some special Divine purpose.
There can be no doubt that Mary's sufferings were so intense as almost
to cause her death. Moreover she can truly be said to have given up
her maternal rights over her Son for the salvation of man, and, as much
as it was in her power, to have immolated her Son to placate the justice
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of God. In the light of these facts, it may rightly be said that she rewith her Son.
An evident conclusion from this truth is that aII the graces which we
receive from the treasury of the Redemption are distributed as it were
by the hands of the same Sorrowful Virgin. It would seem to be then
most natural that we should seek the grace of a holy and happy death which is indeed the efficacious and perpetual seal of the Redemption for
each man from Mary herself.
Again, the Sorrowful Virgin, Mother of all men in Christ her Son,
watches with loving care over the spiritual life of the faithful still on
earth. Certainly she is especially near to her sons at that instant in which
their eternal destiny is decided.
For all these reasons, the liturgy of the Church is replete with earnest
supplications to the Blessed Virgin Mary for the hour of death. Moreover, it is a firm opinion among Catholics, attested to by daily experienee,
that a true servant of Mary will never perish. Little wonder then, especially in these troubled times, that 500,000 of the faithful, of both sexes
and of every walk of life, have been enrolled in the Sodality of Our Lady
deemed the human raee together

of a Happy Death. Rather, We deeply regret that so many (so-called good)
away or who no longer
Catholics
- not to mention those who have fallen
practice their religion are so engrossed in business affairs or in the
transitory pleasures of this life, that the thought of death has little or no
effect on their lives. Indeed they seem to spend a great deal of energy

trying to avoid it.

.

to the Most Rev. Froncis X. Schoepfer, Bishop of
Torbes qnd Lourdes, Jqnuory 20, 1919. (A.A.S., Xl, 37 - 38)

6. CUI ANNUS

(When the sixtieth onniversory of the opporitions of our Blessed Mother
Lourdes occurred on Februory I l, l9l B, Europe wos still beset by the
rovoges of World Wor l. Eorly in the following yeor, Pope Benedict wrote
the following letter to the Bishop of Lourdes concerning the beloted celebrotion he hod plonned.)

of

You were undoubtedly disappointed that the sixtieth anniversary of
the appearance of the Immaculate Virgin at Lourdes was forced to pass
unaccompanied by the year-long celebration befitting its dignity. Such
are the bitter fruits of war. Now, however, it is only right that you observe with special solemnities the coming f east commemorating her
apparitions. These past sixty years the Grotto of Lourdes has abounded
with miracles of nature and of grace. Bodies wracked with terrible, incurable diseases have become whole again. Souls 'cut off from their religion by the darkness of sin have succumbed to the light of faith. And
counless pilgrims wend their way home from Lourdes, perhaps still
lacking the bodily health they had sought, but possessed of a new and
serene acceptanee of the loving will of God.
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For all these blessings we owe an inmmeasurable debt of gratitude to
the Blessed Virgin, through whose intercession they have been obtained.
But above all we must not forget that most precious gift - that weapons
have at last been put aside and hope of a just and lasting peace has shone
upon the world. Surely this is of her doing, she who has given the world
its Prince of Peace, she who is the most loving mother of all men. Yet
we must not forget our pressing duty to beg the mercy of God that we
shall at last have that peace for which all good men have hoped, a peace
founded in honor and justice, a peace which will strengthen the bonds of
Christian charity among all nations. We are especially pleased that the
prayers We have ordered to be recited throughout the world for this
intention are being offerred in all the famous Marian Shrines, among
which Lourdes is outstanding. Such is our confidence in the power of
Mary.

It should be obvious, then, that We wholeheartedly approve the celebrations you have prepared for the near future. In addition, We wish to
add to the spiritual benefits of the faithful, taking part in these ceremonies, from the spiritual treasury of the Church which has been confided to our care. Under the usual conditions of confession and HoIy
Communion we grant a plenary indulgence to all who visit the shrine at
Lourdes, not only on February 11, the feast itself, but on each of the
days this year commemorating the appearances of the Immaculate Virgin
at the grotto. The same indulgences may be gained under the same conditions, moreover, by all participants of the solemn pilgrimages to the
Lourdes Basilica which, as you mentioned, will be undertaken this year.
In this manner We will kneel in spirit with you at the feet of the
Mother of God, thanking her for her innumerable benefits and offering
prayers for all Christian people, in that place which is indeed the headquarters of her loving kindness on earth.
q lsllgy conferring lhe ronk of minor bosilico
upon the Church of Our Lody of Perpetuol Help ot Rothomogue (Lqtin
Morch 18, l919 (A.A.S', Xl,226l,
Rothomogensis)
7.

IIIUSTRIORES INTER

(His Holiness recounted the history of the Church of Our Lody

of Perpetuol

Help, ond outlined the extend of its fome throughout Fronce. He mentioned the mony votive offerings on its wolls os evidence of the worthiness of this Church fo be honored os o minor bosilico)
The walls, and even the choir benches of this magnifieent church are
covered as far as the eye can see with testimonials of favors received
and with precious gifts. what a splendid testimony that the virgin
Mother of God, Mediatrix of all graces, regards this sanctuary as a special
throne of her majesty, from which she dispenses an abundance of favors
and benefits.
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8.

to the Archbishop of Eogoto qnd the other
orchbishops of -Colombio concerning the proiected Mqriqn Congress, Morch 21,1919. (A.A.S., Xl,265l

COHAERET PTANE

The Marian Congress which you have planned for the near future
certainly meets with Our approval and commendation. God Himself so
loved the Blessed Virgin that He chose her for His Mother. How worthy
is she, then, of any honor we can hope to offer her?
When we consider the influence which Mary, from her exalted position,
has with her Son, and when We consider how much she loves, how
eagerly she helps her true servants, we cannot help desiring with all Our
heart that each and every faithful Christian dedicate himself completely
to his Mother, loving her, honoring her, and imitating her virtues. For
these reasons We have so wartnly approved your plans. We have the
utmost confidence in their success.
But we urge you, venerable brethen, to take special care that the interior dispositions of those in attendance correspond to the magnificence
and splendor of the convention itself. Otherwise there will be grave
danger that what is begun with such enthusiasm will dissipate quickly
as "a vapor which appears but a little while" (James, IV, 15). Remind
the participants that mere exterior appearance is not essential, that their
work must not aim at the brief duration of a day or two. It will be their
responsibility to find means, means that will stand the test of time, of
spreading devotion to Mary, of re-invigorating the faith among Catholics,
and of promoting Christian doctrine. Could such a convention ever be
content merely to achieve the spectacle of a multitude of Christians
gathered together to praise and honor the Virgin? Praiseworthy as this
may be, does it satisfy the goal proposed by such a group? Surely it will
be the ideal of all that the "flowers" of a sincere devotion to Mary "may
bloom as the lily" and, through the vigor of a truly Christian life,
"breathe sweet fragrance and bring forth the fruits of grace." (Eccles''

xxxrx,

19)

qn oddress to the French pilgrims pres9. AUX PELERINS FRANCAIS
- of ihe mirqcles for the cononizolion of
eni for the opprobotion
Joqn of Arc, Aprit 6, 1919. (Actes de Benoit XV, Vol. ll tl9l4 19221, Poris, Bonne Presse.)

Let us offer thanks above all to God and to the august Virgin Mary'
For the two miracles attributed to blessed Joan of Arc, the authenticity
of which has been proclaimed today, are clearly the work of God alone.
And as we recognize in every miracle the mediation of Mary, through
whose hands God has willed to grant all of His graces to men' so we are
made unmistakenly aware of a very special manifestation of that mediation in one of the miracles referred to above.
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in arranging the cirof this miracle: that it is never right to overlook the role of
Mary, even though we seem to obtain a certain miracle through the intercession or mediation of a blessed or a saint. Such is the inference
which we believe must be drawn from the fact that Th6rdse Belin obtained her complete and instantaneous cure at the grotto of Lourdes.
On the one hand, Our Lord shows us that He is able to work miracles
through the intercession of one of His servants even in that place which
has been established as.the domain of His most Blessed Mother. But He
also reminds us that even in such cases we must not fail to discern the
intervention of her upon whom the Fathers of the Church have bestowed
the tiile of. Med.wtrir of all rned,ialors. Thus the eminent "orator" has
with good reason placed the first offering of thanks at the foot of the
throne of God and at the feet of the Virgin.
We feel that Our Lord has had a special purpose

cumstances

q letter lo Cqrdinol Gibbons, Archbishop
lO. COMMUNES IITIERAS
O'Connell, Archbishop of Boslon, ond
of Bqltimore, qnd Cordinql
April l0'
to the Archbishops ond Bishops of the United Slotes
(A.A.S.,
174l.
171
Xl,
1919.
(The occosion of this letter of His Holiness wos the Golden Jubilee of the
priesthood of Cordinol Gibbons. The Pope took odvontoge of fhe occqsion to note with fovor the frequent meetings of the prelotes of the United
Stotes ond their concern with sociol offoirs ond with educotion in porticulor. He proised the Americon Cotholic school system highly, ond espe'
ciolly the Cotholic University of Americo in Woshington. Then he turned
his ottention to the proposed bosilico of the lmmoculote Conception:)

we have recently heard of the impetus given to Marian devotion among
the faithful of the united States by your proposal to erect a basilica in
honor of the Immaculate Conception near the catholic university of
America in washington. You can scarcely imagine with what joy we
received this news. Our predecessor of happy memory' Pius X, not content with simply approving your plans, was most generous in his praise
of them. In like manner, We consider it a matter of the greatest interest
and importance that a basilica worthy of the Heavenly Patron of all
America be erected as soon as possible in the capital city of your great
republic. Moreover the university itself will experience a new spiritual
vitality under the guidance and protection of the Immaculate Mother of
God.

we are confident that in the years to come the catholic university of
America will be a center of catholic learning, attracting scholars from
le
every part of your nation. And We are equally ce
rof
intercession
all-powerful
the
by
basilica, blessed
p'
gin, will come to be regarded as the official center
7
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and that the faithful, not just the scholars attending the University, but

all the faithful of the United

States,

will flock to it in

ever-increasing

numbers.

May that day come quickly, venerable brethren, which will witness
the completion of your labors. But do not let the work Iag at the beginning. We urge you to call upon all who claim the name of Catholics to
give even more generously than usual that the actual construction may
soon be underway. Religious groups also should be summoned to do
their share, especially those groups professing in their very constitution
a special dedication to the Mother of God.
A special appeal for whole-hearted cooperation should be made to all
Catholic women. It would seem inappropriate, indeed, if women were
content to play a secondary role in an appeal which has for object the
promotion of the honor of the Immaculate Virgin, for such honor redounds in a special way upon members of their sex.
But words are of little merit without example. Therefore, with the
hope of encouraging the generosity of others, W€ have decided to adorn
the main altar of the basilica with a gift of Our own. Thus We will provide for the construction in the Vatican studios of a mosaic of the Most
Blessed Virgin conceived without sin. This will be sent to Washington in
due time to be mounted over the main altar as a testimony of Our devotion to Mary and of the high regard in which We hold the Catholic University of America.
Mankind finds itself today engaged in a terrible conflict which demands
the help of the Virgin on one hand, and the united efforts of all men on
the other. We totter uneertainly along the narrow border between salvation and ruin, there to remain unless the basic principles of human society
are established onee again in the spirit of justice and charity. Upon you
more than all others falls the responsibility of action in this crisis. T?re
staggering task of rebuilding the society of men in peace and order, after
so violent and widespread, an upheaval, devolves in large measure upon
your nation, which has remained faithful to the ideals of true liberty and
Christian civilizationrf![e pray that Our Blessed Mother may confirm our fatherly concern by
bestowing the graces of heaven upon you. As a proof of Our Iove for
you in the Lord, venerable brethren, We impart to you, and to the clergy
and laity committed to your eare, especially to those who contribute
either now or in the future to the construction of the basilica at Washington, Our apostolic benediction.

s decree of the
July 21 , l9t Q.
I I. DUBIUM CIRCA INDUTGENTIAS
- o question concerning
indulgenSocred Penitentiory deoling with
ces qttoched to the litonies of the Blessed Virgin. (Lemieux, ed.,
Morie, Vol. ll,

21l.

I
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The following question was put to the Sacred tribunal:
The custom has been introduced in certain places to chant the litany of
Loretto in the following manner: 1) The Kyrie eleison is said only once
(Kyrie eleisom, Christe eleison, Clwiste aud,i nos, Chnste eeaudi nos);
2) The invocations are grouped into threes followed by only one ora pro
nobis,' 3) Finally only one Agnus Dei is said (Agnus Dei, qui tollis peecata munili, parce nobis, Domine; etaudl nos, Domine; miserere nobis.)
In the light of canon 934, section 2, of the Code, it is asked if in this
manner the faithful can gain the indulgences attached to the litany:
The Sacred Penitentiary, after careful consideration, has decided to
answer: No.

This decision was submitted by the Cardinal Grand Penitentiary to
His Holiness Pope Benedict XV in an audience of JuIy 18, 1919. His
Holiness confirmed the decision and ordered it to be made known that
tltis custom cannot be a:pproued, and, that, from that tirne on, the bish,ops
ought to act with prud,ence and discretr.on to see thot it is d.iscontinued in
the plnces in which it has been introduced.
12. Homily of Pope Benedict XV ot the cqnonizolion of St. Gobriel of the
Moy 13,
Sorrowful Virgin qnd St. Morgorel Mory Alocoque
1920. (A.A.S., X|,224l'
(After noting how modern society hos forgotten Christ, Pope Benedict
remorked the fittingness of the cononizotion of these two greot lovers of
the Possion of Our Lord, Gobriel of the Sorrowful Mother ond Morgqret
Mory of the Socred Heort.)
But the sufferings of Jesus cannot be separated from the somows of
Mary. Just as the fi.rst Adam had a woman for accomplice in his rebellion against God, so the new Adam wished to have a woman share in His
work of re-opening the gates of heaven for men. From the cross, He addressed His own Sorrowful Mother as the "woman," and proclaimed her
the new Eve, the Mother of all men, for whom He was dying that they
might live.
13. PACEM DEI
of pecce

-

on Encyclicol letter concerning the Chrislion concept
Mqy 23, 1920. (A.A.S., Xll, 2Oq - 2l8l

(The Holy Fother expressed joy thot the horrors of wor were ot lost ot on
end, but worned of the dongers of ottempting to ochieve peoce without
Christion principles. He colled upon oll to reolize thot peoce could come
only from chority, ond from o chority which not only put oside hotred
ond pordoned offenses, but olso procticed the spirituol ond corporol
works of mercy. The Pope concluded his pleo with this proler:)
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We place our trust in the intercession of the Immaculate Virgin Mary,
whom We have recently ordered the Universal Church to invoke as
Queen of Peace, and in the three blessed whom We have recently raised
to the honors of the altar. And in this confidence we humbly beg the
Holy Spirit that He "mercifully bestow the grace of unity and peace to
His Church," and that He renew the face of the earth by rekindling in
souls the spirit of love for the common good of mankind.

on Encyclicol letler declqring Soinf
14. PRINCIPI APOSTOTORUM
- q Doclor of the Church Q6felsl t'
Ephrem the Syrion to be
t920.

(A.A.5.,

Xll,

-

467l'

(Affer briefly outlining the life of St. Ephrem, Pope Benedict singled ouf

his inspired poetry for speciol proise ond lengthy exposition. When

treoting of his poems in honor of the Blessed Virgin, His Holiness wrofe:l
It is impossibte for Us to recapture with words alone the true ardor of
his devotion to the Virgin Mother of God. "You, O Lord, and Your
Mother," he sings in one of his poems, "are alone perfectly beautiful in
every respect; for in You, my Lord, there is no stain, nor in Your Mother
does any sin reside." This "Harp of the Holy Spirit" never sings more
sweetly than when he sings the praises of Mary whether it be her most
perfect virginity, her divine maternity, or her merciful solicitude for her
children.

on Encyclicol letter commemoroting the
15. FAUSTO APPETENTE DIE
Juns !p,
TOOth qnniversory of -the deoth of Sqint Dominis
1921. (A.A.S., Xlll, 329 - 335)
(The Holy Fother, in proising Soint Dominic ond his Order, noted three
chief quolities of their preoching: sound doctrine, loyolty to the Holy See,
ond devotion to the Blessed Virgin. In concluding his commentory on the
firsf fwo, he mentioned severol greof Dominicon soints, the lost of whom
w6s Pope St. Pius V. He then proceeded quite noturolly to the third
cho rqcteristic:

)

christian and civil society will always be grateful to saint Pius v.

Through his continued exhortations he managed to unite the forces of the
catholic princes against the Turks, and, with Mary as protector, smashed
the power of the ottoman empire at Lepanto. In memory of this event,
he added "Help of Christians" to the titles of the Mother of God'
This is a splendid example of the third of the qualities we noted in
the preaching of the Dominicans - a most devoted love for the Mother
of God. The story has come down to us that this same Pontiff, through a
special revelation, learned that victory was gained at Lepanto at the very
moment that the many Marian groups throughout the world were begr0
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ging Mary's help by praying the Rosary, a devotion introduced to the
world by the Founder of the Order of Preachers and later propagated far
and wide by his followers.
Indeed it was with an unbounding confidence in the Blessed Virgin,
whom he loved as his true mother, that Dominic set out to plead the cause
of the Faith. The Albigensian heretics, against whom he fought, were
attacking the very foundations of the Catholic faith, and heaping insults
on the divine maternity and perpetual virginity of Mary. Dominic defended the sacredness of these truths to the best of his ability, but placed
his trust in the help of the Virgin herself, constantly repeating the words
he had so fittingly applied to her: "Make me worthy to praise you, O
sacred Virgin; give me strength against your enemies."
That Mary was grateful to her devoted servant we can have no doubt.
She entrusted to his hands the tremendous task of teaching the Church,
the Spouse of her Son, the most holy Rosary. By its very composition the blending of vocal prayer, in the recitation of the Our Fathers and
Hail Marys, and mental prayer, in the contemplation of the principal
truths of our Faith
- the Rosary is an abundant source of faith and devotion for all the faithful. Convinced by his own experience of its unfailing efticacy, Dominic enjoined his disciples to inculcate devotion to
the Rosary in all to whom they would preach.
Dominic realized, on the one hand, that Mary's power of intercession
with her Son is so great that she is in reality the mediatrix and dispensatrix of atl the graces He bestows on men. On the other hand, he knew
that so unfailing is her love for even the most miserable of her children,
that it is impossible for her to refuse those who ask her help. Such has
always been the mind of the Church concerning Mary, whom she so
frequently addresses as Mother of Grace and Mother of Mercy. And this
is especially the case where the devotion of the most holy Rosary is concerned. Thus the Roman Pontiffs have never lost any chance of praising
the Rosary and of enriching its use with numerous indulgences. . .
In conclusion, We urge all loyal sons and daughters of Saint Dominic
to regard the spread of devotion to the most holy Rosary to all men as
their special duty. In the past We have taken many opportunities to
promote this devotion, as have Our predecessors, especially Leo XIII of
happy memory. We wish to repeat this plea, and even with greater emphasis in these troubled times. If this centennial year should accomplish
this one goal
- increased devotion to the Rosary - We should count it
as a great success.
.

CONCLUSION

Again and again, while reading through the letters and other documents of Pope Benedict XV, we are impressed with the manifold expression of his dedication to Our Blessed Mother. He recalls with joy his

ll
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pilgrimage to Lourdes, and longs to be there again. Not only does his
solicitude extend to the Grotto of Lourdes, but he hastens to the aid of
the Holy House of Loretto when it has been destroyed by fire. The proposed construetion of a basilica in honor of the Immaculate Conception
in Washington, D.C., so gladdens his heart that he conceives a beautiful
gift of his own for the main altar as a token of his devotion and as an
example to others.
When he congratulates the Order of Preachers on the seventh centennial of the death of their Founder, he devotes an inspiring passage to
the praise of Mary's Rosary. When he canonizes Saint Gabriel, when he
declares Saint Ephrem a Doctor of the Church, he makes special note of
their devotion to the Mother of God. When he raises to the rank of basilica a Church dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, h€ makes speeial mention
of the efficacy and universality of her mediation.
Pope Benedict is ever ready to encourage Marian groups to spread her
devotion throughout the world, whether the group be the renowned Order
of Preachers or the recently-formed Sodality of Our Lady of a Happy
Death. Yet he care:fully guards against what would be unorthodox in this
devotion, whether by excess or defect. Though Mary may be called Co-

redemptrix, this role must be rightly understood; it must not result in
her representation in priestly garments. The Church will not countenance arbitrary changes in the recitation of her Litany to suit the whims
and fancies of private devotion.
Even in his most important work, attempting to restore peace to a
world scarred by war and embittered with hate, we find his devotion to
Mary coming to the fore. His first letter to the faithful pleading the cause
of peace is written on the feast of her Nativity, a "dawn of peace" to the
world. In the midst of the conflagration he orders all Christians to beg
Mary, Queen of Peace, to end the terrible conflict. And he coneludes
his masterpiece on the Christian concept of peaee by placing his confidence in the Immaculate Virgin.
It is true that Pope Benedict XV has not left us glowing encyclieals on
the prerogatives of Our Blessed Mother, as have his immediate predecessors and successors. But the pressing needs of his war-torn reign left
little time for anything but the driving ambition of his pontificate - the
establishment of a just and lasting peaee based on Christian charity and
j

ustice.

Yet, even such references as we have cited afford ample evidence of
the belief and teaching of this suceessor of St. Peter regarding lVlary's
privileges as Co-Redemptrix of mankind and Mediatrix of all graces.
We might wish that time had permitted him a fuller development of these
Marian doctrines in hrs writings. But he could have left no finer proof
of his own devotion to Mary than the portrait of himself presented by
even a casual perusal of his letters - a man of God living his dedication
to Our Blessed Mother in every action of his life.
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